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Abstract
Orientational dependence of catalytic activity for water splitting reaction on a two-dimensional gold
cluster supported onMgO/Ag(001) has been identified usingfirst-principles calculations. Strong
oscillations are found inwater adsorption energy, the dissociation barrier, and the binding energy of
the dissociatedH atom,with two different orientational patterns. These two patterns correlate with
thewavefunction symmetry of frontier orbitals of selected quantumwell states (QWSs). Thisfinding
reveals a new aspect of orbital symmetry in catalytic reactions without involving changes in the shape
or size of the atomic cluster, and is promising for potential applications in chemical reactions using the
orbital degree of freedomofQWSs.

Gold nanoparticles on oxide supports are being used to catalyze an increasing number of reactions, including
low-temperature oxidation of CO [1–3], acetylene hydrochlorination [4–6], and thewater–gas shift reaction
[7]. Contrary to the inert behavior of bulk goldmetals, gold clusters show strong catalytic activities that depend
on the sizes and shapes of the supported clusters [8–10]. The atomic structures of small gold clusters, Aun
( ⩽ ⩽n3 20), have been determined over the last decade [11]. The catalytic activity for COoxidation [12, 13]
can be attributed to their unique adsorption geometries and resultant electronic structures. It has been reported
that small gold clusters onMgO thin films form two-dimensional (2D) planar structures and accommodate 2D
quantumwell states (QWSs), which have been resolved in scanning tunneling spectroscopy and density
functional theory studies [14–16]. Recently we found that the occupation of aQWS and thus the optical
responses of Au8 supported onMgO/Ag(001) can be controlled by the thickness or doping level of the oxide
films [10]. Layer-dependent coupling of watermolecules withQWShas also been established on thin films of
alkalimetals [17]. Yet a comprehensive understanding of the catalytic activation of quantumwell states has not
been achieved and requires further atomistic description of theQWS interactingwithmolecules.

Here we report on the orbital-dependent water-splitting reactivity of QWSs for gold clusters supported on
MgO/Ag(001) films. These gold clusters significantly enhancewater adsorption on oxide surfaces due to
electron transfer between the substrate and the cluster. In addition, strong oscillations are found inwater
binding energy, the dissociation barrier, and the binding energy of the dissociated hydrogen atom, yet they
display two different patterns in orientational dependence. These two patterns are found to correlate closely with
thewavefunction symmetry and electronic density of the frontier orbital of the selectedQWSof the same gold
cluster. Catalytic activities can then be engineered by tuning the thickness of oxide films or blocking active sites
with external adsorbates, without changing the size and shape of the atomic cluster. The conventional wisdom
[18, 19] to control catalysis by adjusting sizes, shapes, or coordination numbers of clusters is thus expanded. In
addition, the 2D character of supported gold clustersmakes it different from the d-orbital of a singlemetal atom
interactingwith ligands, whereas strong steric repulsion prohibits the presence ofmetastable adsorption sites
and effective control. Thisfinding reveals a new aspect of orbital symmetry inwater splitting reactions and is
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promising for potential applications to control catalytic reactions using the angular dependence ofQWS
interactions.

First-principles calculations were performed in the framework of density functional theory [20] as
implemented inVASP [21]. Ground-state geometries were optimized using the projector-augmented-wave
pseudopotentials [22, 23] and the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerholf [24] formof exchange-correlation functional. The
substrate consists of two-monolayer (2ML)MgO thinfilm, in registry with three Ag(001) atomic slabswith a
lattice constant of 4.09 Å taken from experiment. This imposes a compressive strain of 2.85% comparedwith
bulkMgOor 0.24% comparedwith 2MLMgO free-standing thin film [25]. A large Ag (6× 6) supercell is used to
accommodate the Au8 cluster and the adsorbedwatermolecules. The plane-wave energy cutoff is 450 eV. All
atoms except those in the bottom two layers of Ag are relaxed during geometry optimization until the residue
forces are smaller than 0.04 eV Å−1. Local densities of states (LDOSs) are calculated by projecting electron
density onto atomic species using aWigner–Seitz radius. The transition states for water splittingwere
determined using the climbing image nudged elastic bandmethod [26].

Small gold clusters form two-dimensional structures both in a vacuumand onMgO/Ag(001) [8–10, 16].
TheAu8 is chosen as a prototype since it is amagic cluster, whose stability surpasses slightly larger and smaller
clusters.Water adsorption on the supported clusters prefers the periphery sites of the cluster. Figure 1(a) shows a
typical configuration of awatermonomer onAu @8 MgO(2ML)/Ag(001), where the oxygen sits on top of aMg
atom [10, 27] with oneOHbond pointing toward the gold cluster. Other stable configurations are shownby the
red dots infigure 1(b), which approximately form a ring around the cluster. For all the adsorption sites, the
optimized geometric configurations are similar to those infigure 1(a) (seefigure S14). Because the distance
between the central Au atom and the oxygen atom inwater is almost constant at∼6Å, with the longest and
shortest Au–O length being 3.58 and 3.18Å andwith small variations inOHbond length (figures S2 and S3), an
azimuthal angle θ is used to define the orientation of these sites relative to the symmetry axis x of the cluster as
sketched infigure 1(b).

The LDOSof the gold cluster onMgO/Ag(001) is displayed infigure 1(c). It consists of a quasi-continuum s–
d band between –6 and –2 eV below the Fermi level. In the band gap ofMgO (–2.0∼2.0 eV), it has several
quantumwell states, QWS1∼QWS4, whosewavefunctions are completely localized in the gold cluster due to
the presence of theMgOband gap. TheseQWSs have different orbital symmetries and nodal structures; see
figure 1(d). QWS1 has adx2-orbital symmetry, whereasQWS2 has a dxy-orbital symmetry. Previous analysis
[16] has shown that the occupation ofQWS2 leads to transfer of two electrons to the supported Au8. Aswe
demonstrate hereafter, the charge transfer state, QWS2, and the lowest unoccupiedmolecular orbital, QWS3,
aremainly responsible for thewater–cluster coupling and the orientational dependence of the adsorption
energetics.

Figure 2 shows the angular dependency of the electron density ofQWS2 (a)and the adsorption energy of a
watermolecule (b) onAu @8 MgO/Ag(001) in the configurations shown in figure 1(b). The electron density is
taken at a distance of 4.3 Å from the center of the cluster.Water adsorption energyEads is defined as the energy
difference between the combined system (Etot) and the isolated gaseouswater (EH O2

) and substrate
(EAu @MgO Ag(001)8

):

= + −( )E E E E .ads Au @MgO Ag 001 H O tot8 2

It varies between 0.6∼ 0.8 eV and ismuch larger than that on bareMgO/Ag(001), 0.42 eV. So the gold cluster
generally enhances water binding by 0.2∼ 0.4 eV, depending on the location of thewatermolecule relative to the
symmetry axis of the gold cluster.Water adsorption energies fall in the ideal range of 0.6–0.8 eV, all larger than
the cohesive energy of bulkwater (0.58 eV), enabling prompt surface wetting to promote subsequent reactions.
It is alsoworthmentioning that watermolecules bind only veryweakly on top of the cluster, with a binding
energy smaller than 0.14 eV [10]. So the interface of the supported cluster, i.e., the periphery sites, constitutes the
most favorable sites for water adsorption.

The angular dependence of the binding energy of water is associatedwith the angular distribution of the
electron density of QWS2 along the red circlemarked in the inset (the selected edge region shown infigure S4
(see footnote 4)). The density ofQWS2 shows a four-lobe symmetry (see the inset). Its wavefunction has four
nodes atθ = °0 , °90 , °180 , and °270 , respectively. The bonding distance between theOHand the cluster, theH–

Aubond length, is≈2.2–2.4 Å. The binding energy shows angular dependence similar to that of the charge
density. Themaximumadsorption energy, 0.80 eV, appears atθ = °54 , which corresponds to thewavefunction
maximumofQWS2.Othermaxima are located atθ = °136 , °228 , and °394 , respectively. Theminimumof the
binding energy is located atθ = °0 , with =E 0.58 eVads , although geometrically thewatermolecule is closest to
the apex gold atom in this configuration, whose coordination number is also the lowest (see figure 1(b)). This

4
See SupplementalMaterial (stacks.iop.org/njp/17/013023/mmedia) for definition of edge zone, bond length variations, water on freeAu8,

bondingmechanisms, water orbital information, etc.
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indicates that thewater–Au8 interaction is governed by the global electronic structure of theQWS rather than by
local atomic geometry. Other energyminima appear atθ = °78 , °183 , and °253 , respectively, where theOH is
directed toward the nodes of thewavefunction of theQWS2, resulting in aminimal coupling betweenwater and
QWS2.Water on a free gold cluster exhibits a similar angular dependence, showing thatMg–water bonding is
not a cause of energy oscillation (see supporting information, figures S5 and S64). This is also evidenced by the
fact thatMg–Obond distances between the oxygen of thewatermolecule and theMg atomare underneath
constant, 2.11∼ 2.14Å, for all adsorption sites. Although the extrema of the adsorption energy deviate slightly
from those of the charge density due to the discrete lattice sites ofMg, it is obvious that there is a close correlation
between the charge density distribution and thewater adsorption energy. This suggests that water adsorption is
stronglymodulated by the symmetry of the quantumwell state. Strong coupling occurs when the overlap
between theOHandQWS2 reachesmaximum.

This conclusion is further supported by the orientation-dependent localized density of states of thewater
molecule in the energy range of theQWS, as shown infigure 3(a). In general, the energy and the intensity of
LDOSpeaks corresponding to all quantumwell states changewith θ. The energy shift ofQWS1 is relatively
small,⩽0.05 eV, indicating amuchweaker coupling betweenwater andQWS1. In contrast, both the energy and
intensity ofQWS2 andQWS3,which are respectively the highest occupied and lowest unoccupied orbital of
supportedAu8, changemore significantly. In fact, both quantities oscillate with a period of roughly 90°. This
correlates well with the orbital symmetry ofQWS2. Strongwater binding occurs when the energy ofQWS2 is

Figure 1. (a) and (b) Side and top views for one of the optimized configurations forwatermolecule adsorption onAu8@MgO (2ML)/
Ag(001). The green, red, yellow, white, and gray balls representMg,O, Au,H, andAg atoms, respectively. The semitransparent red
points denote other adsorption sites. The x-axis is the symmetry axis of the gold cluster. (c) Local density of states (LDOS) of the gold
cluster (in red) andMgO (in black) for Au8@MgO/Ag(001) with the Fermi energy level set to zero. The conduction band of theMgO
film starts at∼2 eV, presenting an energy gap∼4 eV. ‘DS’ stands for 5d-orbital states of Au. (d)Wavefunctions of thefirst three
quantumwell states (QWSs), QWS1∼QWS3, computed for Au8 in a vacuumat isosurfaces of ±1.5 nm− 3

2 . The yellow balls indicate
the position of the gold atoms.
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mostly blueshifted and its intensity becomes largest (blue lines). Indeed, a quantitative correlation exists
between theQWS2 energy level and thewater adsorption energy. Both energies varywith θ following the same
trend by a similar amount (except forθ = 0 due to geometry asymmetry, figure 3(b)). Closer inspection shows
that there is a positive linear correlation betweenEads and theQWS2 level for water binding at wavefunction-
lobe sites, whereas an anti-correlation arises for wavefunction-node sites, with a slope of 1.00 ± 0.19 and−1.11
±0.29, respectively (figure 4). Thismeans that the change in total energy of the system is simply dominated by

Figure 2. (a) Angular distribution of charge density ofQWS2 (red line) in the selected edge region. The inset shows the shape ofQWS2
and the edge zone (red circle). (b)Water adsorption energies as a function of the orientation angle of the adsorption sites shown in
figure 1(b).

Figure 3. (a) LDOS projected ontowater forwater adsorption at different orientation angles θ. The vacuumenergy level is set to zero.
The vertical line indicates the position of the Fermi level. The blue and red curves show cases with the lowest QWS2 andQWS3,
respectively. (b) The energy level ofQWS2 and thewater adsorption energy plotted together as a function of orientation angle θ.
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the contribution ofQWS2 electronic energy. The sign of the slope (+,−) is a result showing that water–Au8
interaction has a bonding-like character at lobe sites and an antibonding-like character at node sites (figure 4(b))
because of the orbital symmetry ofQWS2 and the orbital symmetry for unoccupied and occupied orbitals of
water. (See supporting information, figures S7–S10, for discussion of bondingmechanisms4.) Consequently a
quantitative correlation betweenQWS2 andwater reaction energy is established, where lowerQWS2upon
binding interactions results in lower total energy and thus enhancedwater binding by the same energy amount.
The energy and intensity ofQWS3 also change sensitively with θ. However, this does not contribute to the
binding of thewater sinceQWS3 is unoccupied in all configurations. Fromfigures 2–4, we conclude that the
angular dependence of water adsorption results from electronic coupling between theOHbond and theQWS2
of the supported gold cluster.

Next we study howQWSs affect the kinetic pathway and energy barrier for water dissociation. Figure 5(a)
shows configurations of a prototype path duringwater splitting atθ = °228 , including the initialmolecular
adsorption, the transition state, and dissociated products. In the final state, the hydrogen atom is bonded to the
gold cluster and theOHbonds to theMgO substrate. Bader charge analysis shows that theHproduct is almost
neutral, with− e0.04 charges, whereas theOH fragment has a net charge of− e0.85 . The former is radically
different from that for water dissociation on bareMgO,which produces aH charged by+ e0.6 [28, 29].

Figure 5(b) shows the calculated activation energy (Eb) for water dissociation as a function of θ. The barrier
varies dramatically between 0.85∼ 1.33 eV and is highest atθ ≈ °180 and lowest atθ ≈ °250 . This barrier is
drastically reduced from that for the dissociation of gaseouswatermolecules (5 eV) and is close to the ideal
value of 0.5–0.7 eV for efficient water splitting at near-ambient temperatures, although reaction rates
may differ significantly. Because theOHgroup of the dissociated state is relatively far away from the gold
cluster in all configurations, the energy change caused byOHgroup displacement is roughly constant, at about
0.33∼ 0.44 eV, for different adsorption sites. Therefore the angular variation of energy barriers ismainly
determined by the interaction between the dissociatedH atomand theQWS in the transition state.

To illustrate this interaction inmore detail, figure 5(c) shows the binding energy of anH atom, relative to
isolatedH and supportedAu8, as a function of θ, which indeed follows angular dependence similar to that of the
dissociation barrier, as shown infigure 5(b). The binding energy of theH atom is almost identical to half theH–

Hbond energy (4.5 eV), facilitatingH2 release. It also shows a larger variation,∼0.4–0.6 eV, than that for water.
The angular dependence is in excellent agreementwith the charge density distribution of theQWS3 state shown
infigure 5(d), where themaxima of the barrier and binding energy correspond to the antinodes atθ ≈ °90 and

°270 (and an additional smaller antinode atθ ≈ °0 ). From figure 5, it is clear that the coupling between theH
atomandQWS3 dominates the interaction between the gold cluster and the transition state, and thusmodulates
the energy barrier for water dissociation. Detailed analysis shows that the energy barrier is linearly dependent on
the binding energy ofHonAu8, a nice demonstration of the Bronsted–Evans–Polonyi principle. Together with
insights gained into thewater–QWS2quantum interaction, we expect that water splitting can be optimized on
adsorption sites wherewavefunction nodes ofQWS2meetQWS3 lobes with large overlap, such thatH binding
is drastically enhanced and simultaneously water adsorption is slightly destabilized to further reduce their energy
difference, the reaction barrier.Wefindθ ≈ °90 and 270°to be such optimal sites.

It is interesting to note that the dissociation barrier is essentiallymodulated byQWS3 rather thanQWS2 as
formolecular water adsorption. The different trends inwater adsorption energies and dissociation barriers
result from additional charge transfer from silver substrate at the transition state and the dissociated state, which
makesQWS3 occupied and responsible for changes inHbinding energetics duringwater splitting. Our Bader

Figure 4. (a) Correlation betweenwater adsorption energy and theQWS2 energy level for water binding at the node and lobe positions
ofQWS2. (b) TheQWS2wavefunction uponwater adsorption shows σ andπ* bonding at the lobe and node positions, respectively.
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charge analysis shows that an additional ∼e e0.6 1.4 , approximately, are transferred from silver substrate to
adsorbates duringwater dissociation. The LDOS analysis suggests thatQWS3 shows a large downward shift of
energy by about 1∼2 eV.We also found that this energy shift is the largest atθ = °90 and °270 (figure 3(a)),
which further confirms that the dissociation barrier ismodulated by the interaction between theH atom
andQWS3.

Sincemolecule–QWS interaction is orientation dependent and state-selective, new rulesmight emerge for
catalysis. For instance, conventional wisdom says that under coordinatedmetal atoms are oftenmore reactive.
However, in the present case where globalQWSs dominate the adsorbate–metal interaction, we found no
correlation between the local coordination number (CN) and reactivity: the apex gold atomwith the closest
water–Audistance and lowest CN=2 is themost inert towater binding (energy 0.58 eV), whereas the edge gold
atomwith a large CN=4 bindswatermost strongly (0.80 eV). Gold atomswith the sameCN=3 can have either
the largest or smallest water binding energy, depending on global electronic features ofQWSs. As a result,
catalytic activity is stronglymodulated by the orbit degree of freedom,where reaction rates at sites with the same
lateral adsorbate–catalyst separation but different orientation can differ by five to seven orders ofmagnitude.
Onemight use these advantages to improve catalytic activities by changingQWSoccupation or by blocking
unwanted sites by other adsorbates [10]. This conclusion is generic to other clusters supportingQWSs such as
Au14 [16].

Figure 5. (a) Typical path forwater dissociation starting frommolecular adsorption ofwater (A) to the transition state of dissociation
(T) to dissociated adsorption (D). (b)Water dissociation barriers and (c)H atombinding energies as a function of orientation angle.
(d) Angular distribution of charge density of QW3 in the selected edge region. The inset shows the shape ofQW3 and the edge zone.
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Our results reveal themechanism of orbital-dependentmodulation of catalytic activity using theQWSof a
gold cluster supported onMgO thinfilms. The electronic interaction betweenwater and theQWS ismodulated
by the symmetry and angular distribution of the frontier orbitals of the quantumwell states and is state
dependent. Thesefindings provide new insights into understanding the catalytic activity of gold clusters and
potential ways to utilize the neworbital degree of freedom for tuning thewater splitting reaction.
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